The University of Alabama
24th Student Senate 2019 - 2020
Agenda for November 14, 2019
Regular Session

I. Call to Order and Roll Call

II. Announcements
   a. Capstone Creed and SGA Mission Statement: Senator Lindsey Stephenson and Senator Will Schramm
   b. Office Hours – 3 per week

III. Old Business

IV. New Business
   a. Dismissal of Senator Grace Nalepka
   b. Bill B-08-19: A BILL TO UPDATE THE FINANCIAL AFFAIRS CHAPTER OF THE SGA CODE OF LAWS TO REFLECT CURRENT PROCEDURES
   c. Resolution R-56-19: A RESOLUTION CALLING FOR CROSSWALKS AT RIVERSIDE DRIVE
   d. Resolution R-57-19: A RESOLUTION CALLING FOR THE UNIVERSITY OF ALABAMA TO EXCUSE ABSENCES RELATED TO STUDENT CAREER DEVELOPMENT
   e. Act A-16-19: AN ACT TO APPROVE THE STUDENT ORGANIZATION FUNDING REQUESTS SUGGESTED BY THE FINANCIAL AFFAIRS COMMITTEE FOR THE MONTH OF NOVEMBER 2019
   f. Resolution R-58-19: A RESOLUTION TO MAKE THE SGA OFFICE HANDICAP ACCESSIBLE
   g. Resolution R-59-19: A RESOLUTION ACKNOWLEDGING AND CELEBRATING THE LIFE OF DON SIEGAL

V. Adjourn
Authors: Vice President for Financial Affairs Hunter Scott

Sponsors: Senator Cade Boseck, Senator Jamison Hanley

Endorsements: Treasurer Emma Thomas

A BILL TO UPDATE THE FINANCIAL AFFAIRS CHAPTER OF THE SGA CODE OF LAWS TO REFLECT CURRENT PROCEDURES

Chapter 600 Financial Affairs Committee (FAC)

Chapter 600.1 Composition

Chapter 600.1.1 The FAC shall be composed of thirteen members.

Chapter 600.1.2 The following shall be members of the FAC: The SGA Vice President of Financial Affairs, the SGA Treasurer, five Senators from the Senate Committee on Finance, three members of the SOURCE Board of Governors, two student organization leaders, and the FAC Advisor.

Chapter 600.1.3 The Student Organization Leaders shall be appointed by the University of Alabama Administration’s Vice President for Student Affairs.

Chapter 600.1.4 The Coordinating Council of Student Organizations members shall be appointed by the SOURCE Director of Financial Resources.

Chapter 600.2 Standing Rules
Chapter 600.2.1 The FAC shall follow the latest edition of Roberts Rules of Order Newly Revised.

Chapter 600.2.2 Each member of the Financial Affairs Committee must submit in writing to the Treasurer a list of every student organization registered with the SOURCE within which they are affiliated.

Chapter 600.2.3 A Financial Affairs Committee member must abstain from voting if the member is involved with the organization that is requesting funding.

Chapter 600.2.4 During deliberation concerning organizations with which a Financial Affairs Committee member is associated, the member shall only be permitted to discuss the matter when requested by the Vice President of Financial Affairs for strictly informational purposes.

Chapter 600.2.5 The Financial Affairs Committee shall meet at least monthly during the academic year unless quorum is not met or the SGA Treasurer deems funding to be unavailable for student organizations.

Chapter 600.2.6 Quorum constitutes two thirds of the committee’s membership and shall be required in order to conduct business.

Chapter 600.2.7 Should a Financial Affairs Committee member accumulate two unexcused absences from monthly meetings, his/her FAC membership will be revoked.

Chapter 600.2.8 The Vice President for Financial Affairs shall exercise full discretion in determining what does or does not constitute an unexcused absence.

Chapter 600.2.9 The allocations recommended by the FAC must then be presented to the Senate for final approval. The FAC Advisor shall attend the meetings and be recognized by the Vice President of Financial Affairs to clarify UA policies and procedures and any dispute arising from the deliberation of the committee.

**Chapter 601 FAC Student Organization Eligibility**

Chapter 601.1 Definition of Eligibility

Chapter 601.1.1 For the purposes of application for FAC funds, an eligible student organization, hereafter referred to as organization, is hereby defined as an UA campus student organization who has been registered with the SOURCE for at least one month, and whose President or Treasurer has completed the FAC Online Training and quiz. attended a Foresight Training Workshop.
Chapter 601.1.2 The organization’s credentials with the SOURCE must be renewed annually in order to remain eligible for receiving FAC funds.

Chapter 601.2 Forfeiture of Eligibility

Chapter 601.2.1 If an organization spends funding allocated from the FAC on a program or event and then does not execute the program or event, then the offending organization shall not be eligible for any FAC funding during the next fiscal year.

Chapter 601.2.2 The SGA Vice President of Financial Affairs shall have the ability to waive Chapter 701.2.1 in the event that the non-execution of the organization’s event or program was due to unavoidable external circumstances.

Chapter 601.3 The FAC Advisor shall disregard any FAC applications made by organizations who have not fulfilled the requirements in the previous subsections.

Chapter 602 Application Procedures and Regulations

Chapter 602.1 All eligible organizations requesting FAC funding must submit an online budget request to FAC using mySource the CollegiateLink Portal before the deadline listed on the SGA website.

Chapter 602.2 The FAC Advisor shall compile all eligible organizational requests for the FAC in the form of a ledger listing the following items: Organization name, Total requested amount, Total eligible amount, Categorical distribution of the request, and any additional notes deemed pertinent to the request at the Advisor’s discretion.

Chapter 602.3 An organization’s president or treasurer must attend the FAC meeting to officially present the funding request and to answer questions from the FAC members.

Chapter 602.3.1 Organizations shall make their presentations in the chronological order in which the funding requests were made.

Chapter 602.3.2 The failure of either the student organization’s president or treasurer to appear before the FAC shall result in said organization’s budget request being denied, and a new funding request will be required for reconsideration.

Chapter 602.4 An organization's president or treasurer must provide the FAC with an accurate list of active members of the organization.
Chapter 602.4.1 Organizations shall provide the FAC with either a role or sign in sheet or a comparable document for the organization's last three (3) official meetings or events.

Chapter 602.4.1 The FAC will average member totals from the last three (3) official meetings or events in order to obtain an accurate view of the size and scope of the organization.

**Chapter 603 Funding Guidelines**

Chapter 603.1 Funds must be spent by student organizations in the fiscal year in which the allocation was made.

Chapter 603.1.1 Each student organization shall be allowed a maximum amount of $10,000 funding per fiscal year.

Chapter 603.2 Monies for student travel purposes may be funded to organizations in an amount based on FAC limitation regulations, per fiscal year.

Chapter 603.2.1 Organizations will be allowed to receive up to $400.00 per student, with a maximum amount of $2,400.00 per fiscal year for travel.

Chapter 603.2.2 The FAC shall have full discretion regarding what constitutes an acceptable travel expense and eligibility for travel funding.

Chapter 603.3 Food and beverages are not eligible for allocation unless the event is cultural in nature and food is the focus of the event.

Chapter 603.3.1 Food or beverages for regular meetings are not eligible for allocation.

Chapter 603.3.2 Organizations will be allowed to receive up to $2,000.00 per fiscal year for cultural food.

Chapter 603.4 Funding for general office supplies, postage, printing, or advertising may be funded by FAC up to a maximum amount of $800.00 per fiscal year.

Chapter 603.4.1 Printing for newsletters, fliers, posters, and directories shall qualify as office supplies.

Chapter 603.4.2 Advertising expenses shall qualify under office supplies and expense limits listed in Chapter 601.4.
Chapter 603.5 Allocation for equipment purchases may be made based on UA Purchasing, Spending, and Risk Management policies.

Chapter 603.5.1 Organizations will be allowed to receive a maximum of $800.00 per fiscal year for equipment.

Chapter 603.5.2 Items must be kept in a secure location on campus.

Chapter 603.5.3 Items purchased with FAC approved funding are property of the University of Alabama.

Chapter 603.6 Certain expenses not explicitly covered under FAC guidelines may be allocated for project expenditures such as speakers, musicians, venue rental, equipment rental, at the discretion of the committee.

Chapter 603.6.1 Organizations may spend a maximum of $6,000.00 per fiscal year on project expenditures.

Chapter 603.7 The FAC considers the following factors when allocating funds:

Chapter 603.7.1 Nature of the project or activity.

Chapter 603.7.2 Number of students affected by the project or activity. Size of the student organization.

Chapter 603.7.3 Adherence to FAC guidelines.

Chapter 603.7.4 Degree of outside funding.

Chapter 603.7.5 Co-sponsorship of a project by two or more student organizations.

Chapter 603.7.6 Precedence based on previous FAC deliberations.

Chapter 603.7.7 The amount of pending requests to the FAC made by Student Organizations.

Chapter 603.7.8 Percentage of student organization members who have undergone Office of Student Involvement-recognized training programs including, but not limited to, Safe Zone, Suicide Prevention training, Bama Boot Camp, Bystander Intervention, Poverty Simulations, and PIE Workshops.
Chapter 603.8 National dues, awards, plaques, gifts, donations, first-class air travel, alcoholic beverages, personal items, Holiday cards, flowers and live plants shall not be funded by the FAC.

Chapter 603.9 The FAC reserves the right to set additional limitations for funding categories.

**Chapter 604 Senate Consideration of FAC Allocations**

Chapter 604.1 The FAC shall submit the allocations to the Senate in the form of an act.

Chapter 604.1.1 The act shall detail the name of the recipient organization, the amount requested for each individual item, and the amount granted for each individual item.

Chapter 604.1.2 If the item funded is for travel, then the act shall specify the nature of the event, the location of the event, and the number of persons travelling to the event.

Chapter 604.1.3 If the item funded is for a project, then the act shall specify the nature of the project and the dates in which the project will be undertaken.

Chapter 604.2 At the request of any Senator, a student organization shall be required to provide a written explanation no longer than one paragraph detailing the need for funding, how the funds will be disbursed, the recipients of the funds, and the event or programs related to said disbursement, which will be read on the Senate floor.

Chapter 604.3 Failure for an organization to provide the written explanation detailed under Chapter 605.2 will lead to the automatic tabling of the funding request, providing that the request for written explanation was made in a timely manner.

Chapter 604.4 The Senate shall have the authority to:

Chapter 604.4.1 Approve all proposed allocations en bloc.

Chapter 604.4.2 Consider and vote upon the proposed allocations seriatim.

Chapter 604.4.3 Amend the allocations individually, provided that the amended allocation does not exceed the funding limits or prohibitions defined in Chapter
603 and its subsections, or that the amendment does not seek to override the FAC’s decision to table or deny a funding request.

Chapter 604.4.4 Table a particular allocation.

Chapter 604.4.5 Deny all proposed allocations en bloc.

Chapter 604.4.6 Votes on any motions made in regards to this Chapter shall be taken via the recording of the yeas and nays of the members.

Chapter 604.5 The Senate shall consider the FAC allocations in accordance with their rules and procedures along with the rules contained hereinbefore in this Title.

Chapter 604.5.1 The Senate shall not have the power to award any money to a student organization that has not requested that money through the Financial Affairs Committee or was denied that money through the Financial Affairs Committee.

Chapter 605 FAC Reimbursement Procedure

Chapter 605.1 Advance funds may be available in certain circumstances using the UA procurement procedures; organizations wishing to take advantage of this option should contact the FAC Advisor regarding availability of these funds.

Chapter 605.2 A Reimbursement Request Package containing the original proofs of purchase and proofs of payment must be presented upon completion of the project or activity for reimbursement of funds; reimbursement requests should be made within sixty days of notification of award, or date of travel or event.

Chapter 605.3 Any funds remaining unclaimed after the sixty days will be returned to the FAC for re-allocation.

Chapter 605.3.1 Funds must be spent by student organizations in the fiscal year in which the allocation was made.

Chapter 606 Recognition of FAC Contributions and Transparency

Chapter 606.1 After the Senate consideration of the FAC allocations, the act, in both “as introduced” and “as passed” forms, shall be made available on the SGA website as public information.
Chapter 606.2 All relevant documents pertaining to FAC applications, procedures, and rules shall be posted and maintained on the SGA website.

Chapter 606.3 All organizations who receive funding from FAC for the purposes of executing their project shall publicly recognize the FAC’s contribution.

**Chapter 607 SGA Budget and Pay Scale**

Chapter 607.1 The SGA Executive branch shall prepare a budget proposal for each fiscal year.

Chapter 607.1.1 Each SGA official responsible for the utilization of funds within an SGA account within the Operating Budget shall prepare a detailed budget of expected needs for the account over the following fiscal year.

Chapter 607.2 The Vice President of Financial Affairs or his/her designee shall present the following year’s budget to the Senate during a legislative session.

Chapter 607.2.1 The SGA Budget shall be sent to the Senate Committee on Finance for Review.

Chapter 607.2.2 A roll call vote of approval for that budget by the Student Senate shall be held no less than seven days later at a meeting of the Student Senate.

Chapter 607.3 The SGA Executive Branch shall prepare a pay scale proposal at the beginning of each SGA administration.

Chapter 607.4 The Vice President of Financial Affairs or his/her designee shall present the following year’s Pay Scale to the Senate during a legislative session.

Chapter 607.4.1 The SGA Pay Scale shall be sent to the Senate Committee on Finance for review.

Chapter 607.4.2 At the request of any Senator, a detailed description of each salaried position shall be provided by the Executive Secretary or the Vice President for Financial Affairs.

**Chapter 608 SGA Appropriations**

Chapter 608.1 Legislative Spending

Chapter 608.1.1 Senators who require access to SGA funds shall be required to submit an appropriations act to the Senate for ratification.
Chapter 608.1.1.1 At the request of any Senator, the Senator requesting the funds must provide specific details as to the amount of funds desired and the exact manner in which they shall be used.

Chapter 608.1.2 Operational expenses from the Office of the Speaker under $2,000 are exempt from the appropriations bill requirement.

Chapter 608.1.3 First Year Councilors who require access to SGA funds shall be required to submit a joint appropriations act to the First Year Council and the Senate for ratification.

Chapter 608.1.4 At the request of the Senate Committee on Finance Chair or the First Year Council Financial Affairs Committee Chair, the Councilor requesting the funds must provide specific details as to the amount of funds desired and the exact manner in which they shall be used.

Chapter 608.1.5 The Legislative branch must conform to current accounting guidelines established by the UA Financial Accounting Department.

Chapter 608.2 Executive Spending

Chapter 608.2.1 Any allocation by the Executive Council of more than $2,000 must be presented to the Senate for approval in the form of an act.

Chapter 608.2.2 At the request of any Senator, the Executive Council must provide specific details as to the amount of funds desired and the exact manner in which they will be used.

Chapter 608.2.3 The Executive Council must conform to any rules and guidelines set for it by the FAC for all of its allocations as well as those established by the UA Financial Accounting Department.

Chapter 608.3 Judicial Spending

Chapter 608.3.1 Expenditures from the Judicial Branch shall come from a sum allocated to the Student Court account annually within the SGA budget.

Chapter 608.3.2 Additional allocations to the Student Court Account must be approved by the Senate through an appropriations act.

Chapter 608.3.2.1 At the request of any Senator, the Chief Justice of the Student Court must provide specific details as to the amount of funds desired and the exact manner in which they will be used.
Chapter 608.3.3 The Judicial Branch must conform to current accounting guidelines established by the UA Financial Accounting Department.

Chapter 608.4 Negative Balance Contingency Plan

Chapter 608.4.1 Should any account contained in the SGA budget experience a negative balance, then the Vice President of Financial Affairs, at his or her discretion and without the consent of the Senate, shall be vested with the authority to transfer funds from the Executive Contingency account to the account exhibiting the negative balance such that the resulting balance of that account is zero.

Chapter 608.4.2 Nothing in this subchapter shall be construed to grant the Vice President of Financial Affairs the authority to transfer funds from other accounts in the SGA budget, with exception of the Executive Contingency account, to rectify negative account balances.

Chapter 609 Recognition of SGA Contributions and Transparency

Chapter 609.1 A financial statement of all SGA expenditures, along with all pertaining acts approved by the Senate, shall be posted on the SGA website monthly.

Chapter 609.2 All available past SGA financial records shall be made available on the SGA website.

Chapter 609.3 The SGA pay scale, along with all pertaining acts approved by the Senate, shall be posted on the SGA website.

Chapter 609.4 Any organization receiving funding derived from monies contained within the SGA budget shall publicly recognize the SGA’s contribution.
Resolution R-56-19
The University of Alabama
24th Senate 2019-2020

Authors: Senator Porter Simpler


Endorsements: Vice President of External Affairs Brooks Payne; Vice President for Student Affairs Jason Rothfarb; Director of Health and Safety Mason Aldridge

A RESOLUTION CALLING FOR CROSSWALKS AT RIVERSIDE DRIVE

WHEREAS, Riverside Drive and Caplewood Drive house a significant number of students that need to cross Campus Drive West during all hours of the day in order to get to class safely; and

WHEREAS, The University of Alabama Transportation and Parking services continually improve the quality of commuting on campus; and

WHEREAS, students and residents traveling to and from Caplewood and Riverside Drive across Campus Drive W lack crosswalks at key points; and,

WHEREAS, this lack of crosswalks can prove dangerous for students crossing the street where there are not currently crosswalks present; and,
WHEREAS, The lack of crosswalks with reflectors present puts students well being in danger especially during evening classes; and,

WHEREAS, The University of Alabama is a flagship university in research, innovation, and safety; now,

THEREFORE, be it RESOLVED, that The University of Alabama Student Government Association calls for the opening of an investigation into the addition of crosswalks near campus.

Be it further resolved, that copies of this resolution be sent to: Vice President for Student Affairs, Jason Rothfarb; The University of Alabama Student Government Advisor, Stephanie Shamblin; Director of Transportation Services, Chris D’Esposito; and others as may be deemed necessary at a later date.

---

1 Please refer to area map below
Resolution R-57-19
The University of Alabama
Senate 2019-2020

Authors: Senator Katie Ray and Senator Meyer Mercker

Sponsors: Senator Brandon Slappy, Senator Allison Koszyk, Senator Sam Rickert, Senator Andrew Crain, Senator Paul James, Senator Jennifer Baggett, Senator Olivia Davis

Endorsements: Vice President of Academic Affairs Allison Bailey

A RESOLUTION CALLING FOR THE UNIVERSITY OF ALABAMA TO EXCUSE ABSENCES RELATED TO STUDENT CAREER DEVELOPMENT

WHEREAS, The University of Alabama encourages all students to explore their professional career opportunities; and

WHEREAS, many students are required to go through an interview process for their perspective jobs and internships; and

WHEREAS, these interviews often conflict with class and test schedules; and
WHEREAS, there is no current policy in place for a university excused absence for these interviews; and

WHEREAS, some professors require excused absences for class attendance and exams;

THEREFORE, let it be RESOLVED, The University of Alabama Student Government Association encourages the Career Center to provide a form that allows to students to document their absence;

THEREFORE, be it RESOLVED, the documentation will act as an approved excuse from the University of Alabama

Be it further resolved that copies of this resolution be sent to Dr. Stuart R. Bell, President of the University of Alabama; Amy Ratliff, Director of Engineering Career Center, Susan Cowles, Director of Career Management Center at Culverhouse, Schernavia M. Hall, Director of Operations, Kevin Whitaker, Executive Vice President and Provost of Academic Affairs, Melinda J. King, Assistant Vice President, Grace Lee, Associate Dean of Academic Affairs Law School, ; Harrison Adams, President of Student Government Association; Savannah Bullard, Editor-In-Chief of The Crimson White; and others as may be deemed necessary at a later date.
Act A-16-19  
The University of Alabama  
24th Senate 2019-2020  

Authored by: Vice President for Financial Affairs Hunter Scott  
Sponsored by: Senator Jamison Hanley, Senator Kaelyn Embler, Senator Cade Boseck  
Endorsed by: Treasurer Emma Thomas  

AN ACT TO APPROVE THE STUDENT ORGANIZATION FUNDING REQUESTS SUGGESTED BY THE FINANCIAL AFFAIRS COMMITTEE FOR THE MONTH OF NOVEMBER 2019  

WHEREAS, The Senate finds the following:  

b. The committee heard the funding requests of 36 various student organizations before making its decisions.  
c. The Financial Affairs Committee funded 36 out of 36 eligible student organizations. 64.06% of eligible amount was awarded.  
d. Through the Research and Travel Fund, the FAC was able to fund 100% of Research and Travel expenses amounting to $8,968.45.
THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED, The Senate approves the following Financial Affairs Committee (FAC) funding requests by SOURCE student organizations for a total award of $60,240.93 with details listed in the Excel sheet attached.

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, copies of this resolution shall be sent to Harrison Adams, SGA President; Hunter Scott, SGA Vice President for Financial Affairs; Sherry Phillips, FAC Advisor; Stephanie Shamblin, SGA Advisor; The Crimson White; and others as may be deemed necessary at a later date.
Resolution R-58-19
The University of Alabama
24th Senate 2019-2020

Authors: Senator Gage Pillsbury

Sponsors: Speaker Kathryn Hayes, Secretary Leslie Young, Senator Sam Rickert, Senator Jillian Fields, Senator Olivia Davis, Senator Ellen Walton, Senator Jamison Hansley, Senator Will Stiers, Senator Erin Jolley, Senator Anna Beth, Senator Joel Rittenberg, Senator Meyer Mercker, Senator Isabella DeSheplo, Senator Daniel Perkins, Senator

Endorsements: Chief Implementation Officer Andrew Conquest, Vice President for Diversity, Equity, and Inclusion Demarcus Joiner, Vice President for Academic Affairs Allison Bailey, Vice President for Student Affairs Jason Rothfarb; Vice President for Financial Affairs Hunter Scott; Vice President for External Affairs Brooks Payne, Director of Communications Isabella Paladino, Treasurer Emma Thomas, Chief Advisor to the President Caitlin McTier, Director of Engagement Riley Kate Lancaster, Executive Vice President Clay Martinson, Deputy Chief of Staff Joe Ballard, Deputy Communications Director Will Bradley, Chief of Staff Savannah Stewart, Director of the First Year Council Micah Presley, Attorney General Justin Cenname, Parliamentarian Hani Razavi,

A RESOLUTION TO MAKE THE SGA OFFICE HANDICAP ACCESSIBLE

WHEREAS, The University of Alabama Student Government Association possesses an inherent desire, responsibility and capability to promote inclusivity for all student and faculty groups on campus; and
WHEREAS, The Student Government Office in the Ferguson Center is currently not designated “handicap accessible;” and

WHEREAS, The Student Government Association has a vested interest in establishing this accommodation for students that possess handicaps and other impairments.

**BE IT RESOLVED THAT**, The Senate recommends the installation of a wheelchair accessibility button to be installed in the Student Government Association Office.

**BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED THAT**, copies of this resolution be sent to the following: Dr. Stuart R. Bell, President of the University of Alabama; Dr. Kathleen Cramer, Interim Vice President of Student Life; Dr. Tim Hebson, Associate Vice President of Student Life; Harrison Adams, Student Government Association President; Hunter Scott, SGA Vice President for Financial Affairs; Emma Thomas, SGA Treasurer; Dana Sample, Manager of Ferguson Student Center; Savannah Bullard, editor-in-chief of *The Crimson White*
Resolution R-59-19
The University of Alabama
24th Senate 2019-2020

Authors: President Harrison Adams and Senator Sam Rickert

Sponsors: Speaker of the Senate Kathryn Hayes, Secretary of the Senate Leslie Young, Senator Gage Pillsbury, Senator Daniel Perkins Jillian Fields, Senator Olivia Davis, Senator Ellen Walton, Senator Jamison Hansley, Senator Will Stiers, Senator Erin Jolley, Senator Anna Beth, Senator Joel Rittenberg, Senator Meyer Mercker, Senator Isabella DeSheplo

Endorsements: Chief Implementation Officer Andrew Conquest; Vice President for Diversity, Equity, and Inclusion Demarcus Joiner; Vice President for Academic Affairs Allison Bailey; Vice President for Student Affairs Jason Rothfarb; Vice President for Financial Affairs Hunter Scott; Vice President for External Affairs Brooks Payne; Director of Communications Isabella Paladino; Treasurer Emma Thomas; Chief Advisor to the President Caitlyn McTier, Director of Engagement Riley Kate Lancaster; Executive Vice President Clay Martinson; Deputy Chief of Staff Joe Ballard; Deputy Communications Director Will Bradley; Chief of Staff Savannah Stewart; Director of the First Year Council Micah Presley; Attorney General Justin Cenname Parliamentarian Hani Razavi

A RESOLUTION ACKNOWLEDGING AND CELEBRATING THE LIFE OF DON SIEGAL

Be it enacted by the Senate of the Student Government Association assembled.

WHEREAS, Mr. Siegal, having previously served as Student Government Association President from 1964 to 1965 in addition to serving as a member of Omicron Delta Kappa, the Alabama Law Review, and Phi Beta Kappa; and
WHEREAS, The Siegal family, Don and Bobbie have continually supported the University of Alabama; and

WHEREAS, Mr. Siegal had served as the Chairman of the Board of Trustees of Alabama B'nai B'rith Hillel Foundation, Inc; and

WHEREAS, Mr. Siegal had served as a member of the University of Alabama President's Cabinet from 2001 to 2016; and

WHEREAS, Mr. Siegal served as a member of the Board of Directors for the Blackburn Institute; and

WHEREAS, Mr. Siegal created the endowed scholarship at the University for Diversity and Inclusion in honor of Vivian Malone Jones, James Hood, and Dr. Robert E. Witt; and

WHEREAS, this award is the highest honor in SGA, exemplifies the qualities of the Siegal family, and recipient is voted on by the Senate of SGA.

THERFORE, BE IT RESOLVED, the 24th Senate of SGA acknowledges the outstanding accomplishments of Don Siegal and his family and mourn his passing.

THEREFORE, BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED: Copies of this resolution be sent to Bobbie Siegal, Rachelle Schaffer, Brian (Rabbi Judith) Siegal, Alan Siegal, Dr. Stuart R. Bell, President of the University of Alabama; Dr. Kathleen Cramer, Interim Vice President of Student Life; Jerran Hill, Interim Director of the Blackburn Institute; Emma Mansberg, Chair of the Blackburn Institute; Savannah Bullard, Editor-In-Chief of The Crimson White.